Welcome to our first Graduation Newsletter for 2013

As part of Graduation we aim to produce a presentation of memories for each child. To enable this to happen we ask that each student supply their home teacher with two photos of themselves – baby and Year Prep. Photos will be scanned at school and will be returned to students in their original state. Please ensure the photos are labelled and provided in a bag to ensure they are protected.

Class teachers would appreciate these photos by Friday 13th September 2013.

This year’s Graduation will be held at Cranbourne Community Theatre in Cranbourne Secondary College on Brunt Street.
Graduation will be held on Monday, 16th December commencing at 7:00pm and finishing around 9.30pm

The aim of the night is to enjoy performances from the students, watch the formal graduation ceremony and then join in for light refreshments after the ceremony. Please note that the supervision of the children after the formal presentation will be the responsibility of the child’s parents.

We are currently working out the logistics of ticket pricing and the allocation of tickets per family. When this information has been finalised, we will inform you.

We encourage parents to discuss Graduation with their children and be mindful that we endeavour to keep this an age appropriate event with suitable attire (no strapless dresses – shoulders to be covered) and transport arrangements. We would appreciate your support in making this a successful night that focuses on the achievements of our students.

Graduation Bear and Football (Aussie Rules style)
The school is once again providing the children with the opportunity to purchase a Graduation Bear or a Football. The cost of these will be $14. Please note that it is not compulsory to purchase a Bear/Football. Order forms for the Graduation Bear/Football will be sent home shortly. Payment for the Bear/Football will be due by Friday 25th October.

Regards,

The Senior Learning Community Teachers
(Ian Wormell, Renata Pereira, Manieka Radford, Sandra Gunther)